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ABSTRACT
Slope stability issues become one of the main problems in construction
industry due to nature of the topography and the weather conditions in Malaysia.
Improper slope analysis design might cause slope failure which has been
acknowledged as one of the most frequent disaster that can lead to great loss of
properties and life. To overcome this problem, analysis of slope failure must be
carried out to determine the slope stability. This slope failure study has contributed to
local engineering studies regarding the slope failure that occurred at Kuala Wau-
Kertau road which located in Maran. This study analyses the slope stability and
proposes the method of ground improvement to be applied on the slope in term of
factor of safety (FOS) and cost. Data from the soil investigation report of the slope is
used to analyze the stability of the slope using GeoStudio 2007 Slope/w. From the
results, the FOS of the slope before the failure by using Morgenstern-Price Method is
1.710 which can be considered as stable due to the FOS value is more than 1.
According to FOS value, the failure is not due to improper design at the preliminary
stages of constructing the road but may be due to other factors. By comparing the
analysis of remedial measures to the slope, the best method remedial measure to be
applied on the slope in term of FOS value and cost is by using anchors. The FOS
value of the slope after applying anchors on the slope increased to 2.370. The overall
estimated cost of applying this method on the slope is about RM 500,000. The results
that have been determined from this study can be made as reference for engineers in
order to improve the slope stability of Kuala Wau-Kertau road or any other slope in
the future.
ABSTRAK
Isu kestabilan cerun telah menjadi salah satu daripada masalah utama yang
dihadapi dalam industri pembinaan kesan daripada bentuk muka bumi dan keadaan
cuaca di Malaysia. Analisis cerun yang tidak betul boleh mengakibatkan tanah
runtuh yang telah dikenalpasti sebagai salah satu daripada bencana yang dan
merugikan harta benda serta meragut nyawa. Analisis cerun yang betul amat penting
bagi mengetahui kestabilan sesuatu cerun. Projek ini boleh membantu dalam
menganalisis kejadian tanah runtuh yang telah berlaku di Jalan Kuala Wau-Kertau di
Maran. Projek ini mengkaji kestabilan cerun dan mencadangkan kaedah-kaedah yang
boleh diaplikasikan kepada cerun dengan mengambilkira faktor keselamatan dan kos.
Data yang diambil daripada laporan penyiasatan tanah digunakan dalam menganalisa
cerun dengan menggunakan perisian GeoStudio 2007 Slope/w. Berdasarkan
keputusan kajian, faktor keselamatan bagi cerun ini sebelum ia runtuh menggunakan
kaedah Morgenstern-Price ialah 1.710 dan ia boleh dianggap selamat kerana faktor
keselamatan lebih dari 1. Berdasarkan dari nilai faktor keselamatan, kegagalan cerun
ini bukan disebabkan oleh kesilapan semasa proses merekabentuk cerun tetapi
mungkin disebabkan oleh faktor-faktor lain. Dengan membandingkan analisa tentang
kaedah-kaedah yang boleh diaplikasikan untuk meningkatkan kestabilan cerun ini,
kaedah yang terbaik setelah mengambilkira faktor keselamatan dan kos ialah dengan
menggunakan sauh tanah. Faktor keselamatan telah meningkat kepada 2.370 setelah
menggunakan kaedah ini. Anggaran keseluruhan kos bagi mengaplikasikan kaedah
ini ialah RM 500,000. Keputusan daripada kajian ini boleh dijadikan sebagai rujukan
bagi meningkatkan kestabilan cerun di Jalan Kuala Wau-Kertau serta cerun-cerun
lain pada masa hadapan.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 General
Malaysian citizens are increasing rapidly year by year. By year 2005, the
population of Malaysian people is reaching 24 million people and the number will
continue to increase. As the population growth, we will need more land which mean that
more civil engineering project will be carried out in mountainous regions. In order to
undergo the mountainous region project, the most important thing that must be taking
care of is the slope stability.
Slope stability issue becomes one of the main problems in construction industry
due to nature of the topography and the weather conditions in Malaysia. Slope failure
has been acknowledged as one of the most frequent natural disaster that can lead to great
loss in property and life.
2In Malaysia, the collapse of Block 1 of Highland Towers in 1993, slope failure at
Taman Hillview in November 2002 and the tragic landslide at Bukit Lanjan in 2003 had
prompted our government and public to concern about the stability of slope and the risk
involve in such circumstance. The most recent tragedy of slope failure in Bukit
Antarabangsa, Kuala Lumpur which killed 5 people is one of the disasters that caused by
slope failure.  This disaster is because the drainage system in slope development is in the
form of horizontal drains in which rain water flows out into the monsoon drains, rivers
or streams. The results, no water is retained in the soil and resulting the slope failure.
Hence, the analysis of slope stability is very important in order to protect the slopes from
fail and minimize the likelihood of slope failure.
There are several techniques to analyze slope stability in order to prevent slope
stability, for example, using method of slices. The method of slices is one of a technique
that has been widely used to analyze the slope stability in two dimensions. The sliding
mass above the failure surface is separated into a number of slices. The forces acting on
each slice are obtained by considering the mechanical equilibrium for the slices.
The purpose of this study is to analyze the slope failure using GeoStudio 2007
Slope/w software. This study involves the study case of slope failure at Kuala Wau-
Kertau road in Maran, Pahang. The study will analyze one of the slope failures which
are occur along the road which may not safe for the road user if the slope continued to
fail. Besides, this study will produce slope stability analysis for the slope using Slope/w.
Slope/w is one of geotechnical software that can be use in analyzing slope
stability. The slope stability analysis will identify the most probable failure from
consideration of the shape of the slope. In other words, it will show whether the slope of
the Kuala Wau-Kertau road is suitable or not based on its design. And if the slope is not
suitable, this study will also produce a proposal on how to improve slope stability along
Kuala Wau-Kertau slope using Slope/w. The software will analyze data in order to get
slope stability by inserting the data from the slope to the software. The data of the slope,
3which used in analyzing the slope stability using Slope/w, was obtained from IKRAM
Engineering Services Sdn. Bhd. (IKRAM).
1.2 Problem Statement
Slope stability issues become one of the main problem in construction industry
due to nature of topography and the weather condition in Malaysia. Improper slope
analysis design might cause slope failure which has been acknowledge as one of the
most frequent disaster that can lead to great loss of properties and life. To overcome the
disaster from occur, the slope needs to be analyzed to determine the best solution of
stabilization method that can be applied to the slope. There are many types of slope
stabilization method that can be applied to the slope. The factor that must be taking care
of in selecting the right method is by considering the effect of the method towards the
stability of the slope and the cost of applying the method. The best method of slope
stabilization must give a great value of factor of safety (FOS) which indicates the
stability of the slope with a low cost.
41.3 Objective of Study
The analysis on slope failure in Kuala Wau-Kertau slope using Slope/w has three
specific objectives which are:
1. To produce slope stability analysis for Kuala Wau-Kertau slope using
Slope/w.
2. To produce a proposal to improve ground stability for Kuala Wau-Kertau
slope.
3. To determine the best method of slope stability on Kuala Wau-Kertau slope
in term of factor of safety and cost.
1.4 Scope of Study
The study is focus on Kuala Wau-Kertau road. It is located at the mountainous
region in Maran, Pahang. Figure 1.1 and Figure 1.2 illustrate the maps of Maran and
Kuala Wau-Kertau road respectively. Along the road, there are numerous number of
slope failure that happened which may not safe for the road user if the slope continued to
fail. According to the soil investigation report which collected from IKRAM, the slope
which analyze by this study has fail. The failure has damages a part of the road and
disturbing the traffic of Kuala Wau-Kertau road. This study will analyze the slope
failure and produce a proposal of method that can be applied in order to avoid the slope
from fail in the future. The analysis of the slope failure will be made using GeoStudio
2007 Slope/w which a software to analyze the slope stability. By using the software, the
slope stability will be analyzed and the FOS of the slope will be determined.
5Figure 1.1: Peninsular Malaysia Map (www.maps.google.com)
Figure 1.2: Maran Map (www.maps.google.com)
61.5 Importance of Study
The importance of the study is to analyze the slope failure of the slopes at Kuala
Wau-Kertau road. A proposal of the method to stabilize the slope also will be produced
in order to prevent the slope failure from happened again in the future. The analysis and
the method of slope stabilization from this study can be applied to the slope in order to
ensure the safety of pedestrian and the road user. Besides, this study also will analyze
the effect of slope stabilization method to the slope and the cost of applying the method
to the slope. This study can be made as a reference to produce slope stabilization method
in term of FOS and cost in the future. As we know, slope stability issues become one of
the main problems in construction industry that has been acknowledged as one of the
most frequent natural disaster that can lead to great loss in property and life. So, the
study of slope stability in Kuala Wau-Kertau road would be one of the best solutions in
order to avoid the slope failure from happened again in the future.
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Introduction
According to McCarthy (2007), the stability of sloped land areas and the
potential for failure, or landslide, is a concern where movement of existing or planned
slope would have an effect on the safety of people and properties or the usability and the
value of the area. So, it is very important for the engineer to analyse the slope stability
before the construction project being carried out in order to make sure that the slope is
safe and did not risk human life.
Felix (2003) stated that, the stability of slope depends on its capability to sustain
load act or change in environmental condition, which may affect the geomaterials
mechanically or chemically. The first sign of instability is usually a tension crack in the
ground behind the crest of the slope, sometimes accompanied by slumping of the soil in
front of the crack. The rate of failure is very slow but continuous for days until finally
fail.
8The understanding of the slope failure or slope instability has not come
immediately, but the idea has been advanced from time to time. Some of the idea has
been accepted and passed into body of knowledge, other which may represent the
concept too far from the time, have been rejected.
Limit equilibrium theory has been widely used in slope stability analysis for
years. Equilibrium method of slope stability analysis all involved assumptions because
the numbers of equilibrium equations available is smaller than the number of unknown
involved (Felix, 2003).
For the past years, engineer used the manually calculated method in order to
analyze the slope stability. More time, energy, and commitment needed to design a slope
using the conventional method of slope stability analysis. As time passes, they have
created advanced method to simplify the calculation and at the same time, to get more
accurate result. An increased computational power enabled engineer to obtain a right
answer for a problem in a short time. This will allow them to concentrate more on other
important thing that need to do in order to analyzing the slope stability for example in
selecting appropriate model for the slope.
Due to the complexities of the laboratory testing, which require costly laboratory
equipment, expert test techniques and long test time, it is unpractical to rely solely on
laboratory testing. Additionally, the difficulties in undisturbed soil sampling also greatly
limit applications of laboratory testing. Back analysis has been widely accepted for
landslide control works because it avoids many problems associated with laboratory
tests (Felix, 2003).
92.2 Classification of slope failure
Movement of sloped soil can be classified into numerous categories, depending
on the type of movement relative to the adjacent or underlying earth (McCarthy, 2007).
The slope movement is divided into six categories which are; falls, topples, slides,
lateral spreads, flows, and complex (Kehew, 2006).
Each type of slope movement has different effect to the slope. However, in most
of the slope movement cases, there is more than one type of slope movement. Thus, the
slope movements are includes into complex movement category which indicates that the
slope movement has more than one type of movement involved.
Moreover, the type of slope movements is also classified based on the type of
material of the slope. Different type of material has different name to indicate the slope
movement. According to Kehew (2006), slope material is divided into:
1. Bedrock.
2. Soil composed of predominantly coarse particle (debris).
3. Soil composed of predominantly fine clasts.
.
There are many classification systems created before in order to differentiate the
type of slope failure. For example, Felix (2003) founded that a major source of difficulty
with these schemes is limited terminology which can be used to describe different types
of mass movement; this gives a superficial degree of similarity to the various
classification systems, but a descriptive term is one scheme may represent something
completely different in another. Furthermore, mass movements come in such enormous
range of size, shape and types that even if there was only one classification system, it
would be often be difficult to decide precisely how to classify a particular mass
movement.
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The classification of the slope failure might be different depends on the
researcher. For example, Varnes classification system takes in account types of
movement and types of material which different type of slope movement has a different
name as the material change is showed in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1: Varnes Classification system (Felix, 2003).
Type of movement
Type of material
Bedrock Engineering soil
Predominantly
coarse
Predominantly
fine
Falls Rock fall Debris fall Earth fall
Topples Rock
topple
Debris topple Earth topple
Slides
Rotational Few units Rock
slump
Debris slump Earth slump
Translation
Rock block
slide
Debris block
slide
Earth block
slide
Many
units
Rock slide Debris slide Earth slide
Lateral spreads Rock
spread
Debris spread Earth spread
Flows
Rock flow
(deep
creep)
Debris flow
(soil creep)
Earth flow
(soil creep
Complex
Combination of two or more principle types of
movement
11
Felix, (2003) also gave a classified system with the definition with classifies
slope failure forms in terms of the velocity of movement which is illustrated in Table
2.2.
Table 2.2: Hunt classification of slope failure (Felix, 2003)
Type Form Definition
Falls
Free fall Sudden dislodgement of single or multiple blocks of soil
or rock which fall in free descent.
Topples Overturning of a rock block about a pivot point located
below its center of gravity.
Slides
Rotational or slump Relatively slow movement of an essential coherent
block(or blocks) of soil, rock, or soil-rock mixture along
some well-defined ach-shaped failure surface.
Planar or translational Slow to rapid movement of an essential coherent block(or
blocks) of soil or rock along some well-defined planar
failure surface.
Subclasses
 Block glide
 Wedges
 Lateral
spreading
 Debris slide
 A single block moving along a planar surface.
 Block or blocks moving along intersecting planar
surface.
 A number of intact block moving as separate
units with differing displacement.
 Soil-rock mixture moving along a planar rock
surface.
Avalanches Rock or debris Rapid to very rapid movement of an incoherent mass of
rock or soil-rock debris wherein the original structure of
the formation is no longer discernible, occurring along an
ill-defined surface.
Flows Debris, sand, silt, mud,
soil
Soil or rock-soil debris moving as a viscous fluid or slurry,
usually terminating at distances far beyond the failure
zone: resulting from excessive pore pressure. (subclassed
according to material type).
Creep Slow, imperceptible down slope movement of soil or soil-
rock mixtures.
Solifuction Shallow portions of the regolith moving down slope at
moderate to slow rates in Artic to sub-Artic climates
during period of thaw over a surface usually consisting of
frozen ground.
Complex Involves combinations of the above, usually occurring as a
change from one form to another during failure with one
form predominant.
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Besides that, Felix (2003) also classified slope failure in term of the velocity of
movement as been illustrated in Figure 2.1.
Figure 2.1: Velocity movement for slope failure forms (Felix, 2003)
